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RE: MORSE
 
PHILIP M. COHEN 
Aliquippa, Pennsylvania 
To my knowledge. only two mentions of Morse code have previous­
ly appeared in Word Ways: the observation, in the November 1968 is­
sue. that fifteen is a Morse-truthful number (because it takes fifteen 
do ts and da she s to write II fifte enII in Mo r s e) , and Dave Silve rman' s 
kickshaw on ambiguous Morse sequence s in the August 1975 is sue. 
But Morse offers a vast range of other possibilities to the logologist, 
including inte resting inte rlingual re creations. In this article I pre sent 
a few suggestive results. 
Some definitions and notation will be nece.s sary before we start" 
The term II bit" will be used here for either a dot or a dash. Bit se­
quences will be enclosed in slashes: /-" --. /. In considering word 
length, one can count either letters or bits; when appropriate, the 
number of bits will be given in parentheses after the word. Words 
associated with bit sequences are taken from Webster's New Interna­
tional Dictionary of the English Language (Second Edition and Third 
Edition) , or [rom the Times World Index- Gazettee r (marked with an 
astertsk) . 
The table below summarizes English-language Morse code. The 
letters have been:"placed in Morse-useful rather than alphabetic order, 
an arrangement which facilitated the various investigations. This code 
is used for all language s using Roman-letter alphabets, with ce rtain ad­
ditions necessary for some languages (note Icelandic edh and thorn) . 
Languages using other alphabets have their own versions of Morse code. 
If there is enough interest, I will describe in a future article Morse 
code for Hebrew, Russian, Greek, Korean, Polish, Japanese, Thai 
and Hindi, together with the sources of this information. 
THE ALPHABET IN MORSE- USEFUL ORDER 
E . . . S · ... H - ... B 
T . . - U · .. ­ V - .. - X 
R · . - . F - . - . C 
W 
· . - ­ Y 
I - . . D - .. L - - . . Z 
- A K Q 
N 
- ­
G - - P 
M 
- -­ 0 - -­ J 
Jl
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NUMBERS LETTERS PUNCTUATION MISCELLANY
 
.. 
o U ? understood 
1 -.­ A , A: - - · - .- " " . wait 
2 0, t> - - · - separation 
3 
4 
~H , 
, E, E 
II 
.. - .. - .. 
sign 
+, end of 
5 edh - . " ... ­ transmis. 
6 
7 
8 --.-­
thorn 
A, ~, 
F1 
A, 1 - - -
· -
() 
- - .. -­
/ 
call, 
= 
mess­
9 age begins 
end of work 
error 
If we divide the letters according to the number of bits they use, 
we get four groups: et/ aimn/ dgkorsuw /bcfhjlpqvxyz. What is the long­
est word we can form from each of these groups? For starters I offer: 
teetee; Miniamin; woodworks or sourwoods; flyby or xylyl. 11 the Bib­
lical Miniamin is un s a ti s fae to ry, tr y minima 0 r amimia. If multi­
word lexical items are accepted, an improvement is sour gourds" .11 
It wa s mentioned above that fHte e n is Mo r s e - truthful. (It is not the 
only such number, though; 5 and 10, written in digits, are also Morse­
truthful.) If we form a sequence (II one II has 6 bits, II six l' has 9 bit s , 
11 nine lt has 7 bits, etc.), we find that all numbers converge to fifteen 
unle ss we count the hyphen as six bits. In that case, there is also a 
cycle 25-29. 
Similar calculations can be made for other languages. In what fol­
lows the counting forms will be used, since numbers may change. in 
combinations or when inflected. Punctuation such as hyphens will be 
disregarded. 
Finnish: all number s converge to the cycle 45 - 47- 53. 
French: all numbers converge to the Morse-truthful 19 (dix-neuf) , 
or the cycle 9-10. 
Ge r man: all numbe r s conve r ge to the Mo r s e - truthful 19 (neunzehn) 
or 20 (zwanzig) ; or the cycle 8-11- 9. 
Korean: native Korean numbers converge to the Morse-truthful 10 
or 29, or the cycle 25-28-33; borrowed Chinese numbers con­
verge to the Morse-truthful 4, 5 or 8, or to the cycles 13-15-14, 
17-20-18,22-24, or 26-28. 
Polish: all numbers converge to the Morse-truthful 56 (the largest 
Morse-truthiul number I know of), or to the cycle 47-48. 
Russian: all numbers converge to the Morse-truthful 34, or the 
cycles 20-22-30 or 26-35-33. 
An interesting operation for transforming words is inversion. Let 
US call a word a Morse inver se (or iskot) of another if it has a dot 
wherever the other has a dash, and V"i"Ce versa. Here is a table of the 
lette r co r respondence s : 
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ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
 
NJ*WTQU*MBRYIASXFKOEG*DPL*
 
Example s are Knoxl rasp, Omar I sink, inky I marl, game lunit, oxmanl 
spina, and kneel/ratty. II m sure there are iskots of six and more let­
ters, but I leave it to the reader to find them. 
Another operation is simple reversal, perhaps most interesting in 
constructing Mor se palindromes. G (I - - • /) is the reverse of W 
( I. - - I), so where G occurs in a Morse palindrome, it must be matched 
by a W in the other half. Here is a table of the correspondence 6: 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
 
NV*UELWHI*KFMAOPYRSTDBGXQ*
 
An example of a Morse palindrome is \l waiting" . 
This leads us to another thought. Just as the halves of palindromes 
are not expected to match word for word, why should Morse palindromes 
match letter for letter? No reason at all! We can require only that the 
sequence of dots and dashes, ignoring spaces, be palindromic, and this 
in fact turns out to offe r many mo re po s sibilitie s. An example of a free 
Morse palindrome is II wrecking", with bit sequence given by 
1.--.- .. -.-.-.- .. -.--.1. 
If two wo r d shave the same bit patte r n, Ie t us call them (following 
Ross Eckler's suggestion) isomorses. David Silverman noticed the 
intere sting pair leg I run (I. - ... - - . /) 5 everal yea r sago, and wonde red 
if there were any others. I have since found heml sew, tap/keg, earnl 
urn, and atoml jot. There must be many more. 
How many isomorses can belong to a bit pattern? For two or three 
bit s, we can get the maxi mum: /. - I =a, e t; I - . . I = d. ne, tee, ti. 
For four, my best is six: 1- ... I = b, de, nee, ni, tie, ts. The most 
of all is probably reached with eight or nine bits; my be st so far is the 
se quence 1- . ... - - . I, with sevente en: ban, bate, beg. berne, dean, 
Dep*, dewe, dig, dime, dute, dun, neep, (Nam) Neun*, Nian*, nip, 
Teian, Tsan (Lake) *. 
What is the longest pair of isomorses (measured by number of bits) ? 
This is left as an exercise for the reader. 
We can ensure that isomorses will differ in more than just a letter 
or two by defining strict isomorsism: two words are strict isomorses 
if no bit or sequence of bits represents a letter in both words. Ob­
viously, a group of strict isomorses can be no larger than four, since 
no two can begin with the same lette r . Thi s maximum is a tta inable : 
tsien, bee r, neif, deve; tsin, be r, def, Niue; and my favo rite - dine, 
bed, nil, Tsai. That last word is from Tsai Ting-kai, a Chinese gen­
eral found in the Biographical Dictionary of later printings of Webster's 
Second Edition. 
2.1~ 
Ross has posed the question, 1 What is the longest word that can be 
made from a sequence of dots? Dashes? Alternating dots and dashes?1 
We can generalize this by noting that a sequence of dots is a sequence 
of El S, so that we are looking for E-words. Similarly, words from the 
sequence 1---.---.---., etc./ are Y-words. «It can also be 
1- . - - - . - - - . - -, etc. / if you like. ) ) There are eight such repeating pat­
terns that can be labelled with letters. Here are my best re sults for 
each: 
E:	 hisses (16), shish (kebab) (16), sheeshehs 2.4 (Funk & Wagnalls 
New Standard Dictionary) 
T:	 tootmoot (17) 
A:	 tartar (12), entente (9), plus a Korean example of 17 and a Jap­
anese one of 19 
R:	 retinae (13), retinene ( 13) , Karkar * ( 16) , plus a Korean 
example of 2. 8 
W:	 yeggman ( 17) , plus a Japanese example of 17 
L:	 edenite (11) 
P:	 Zmudz (16) , admittee (13) 
Y:	 goaty (13) , attame (9), ytwyn (14). 
Some	 fairly good sentences can be made using only E-words: Sissie11 
hisses she sees sheeshehs". This is particularly nice if we use the 
old sign for the period, /.. .. .. I. 
Another question from Ross: can words be found for all sequences 
of a given number, n, of bits? For n = 4, thi s is easy; every letter is 
a word, and the four remaining sequence s are easy: I .. - -I =eat, 
1.-.-1 =aa, /---./ =oe, /----/ = to. I have found complete lists for 
n = 5, 6, 7 and 8, and give all but n = .8 here. It is interesting that the 
three chosen references sufficed through n = 7, though for n = 8 I needed 
six outside sources for 9 of the 2.56 words. N = 9 is probably doable 
with unlimited sources (perhaps even n = 10) , but I leave these for 
others to try. 
he, see ·- .... as	 be .- - , , .. gee 
set ·- .. - RaJ ret - nu - - .. - get, meet 
· .. - Ve, Ir f - .. - .. eke . . - . tin - - .. - men 
· .... -- VT (fuze) ·- .. -- aw, ey nett, tim - - .. -- mat 
el, id ad, wee ted 
- - -.. ~ Oi* 
- . - It a ,.ant - . - .. - ket - - - " - Oa*.. - -oil "­
<l -- - oilewe arne - .-- teg, ye on 
io 
.. - - - - amt - .--- no - - - -- tot 
· . " " .... hi, sie · .­ .. . its, us • - .... oil .. lee .. - - .. ~ pi. pee 
- sit, ha ... - ... ­ eau 
.. -" " " -
let, la - wit. ax, pet 
if, eve ·.­ .. - . ear ·- . - . rete .. - ­ .. - . ante, wen 
sat 
· .... - ... ire 
· " -.. -­ item 
... ­- ., . imi 
.. - .. --­ aim 
· 
. . are, end 
. --. -­
.. - -~ .. oil 
wat 
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• .- •••• -USE 
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the, bee - . - ..• tree -­ .... zee, gie as 
- test, bet -. - .. - kit - git - rona 
den -.-.-. ken mite ---.­ or 
new, nut - . -. - ­ taw meat - - - . - ­ my, oat 
tine, xi - . - - .. tad --. - .. mene - - - - .. one 
- - tint - . - - . ­ yet --. -. ­ maa - ­ --. - OK 
time -. - - -. tame --. --. man - - - - ­ ton 
do - . - - - ­ not - - . - - ­ go - - - - - ­ tom 
....... ,. .... hie, esa · - ..•.• lie - thee zs, mees 
.......... - hit .- •... -lit - - bit.nest-- - zea 
· .... -. seen · - -. air, rue - -. due, din - - - . gin 
..... -- seem · - - - rim - - - deem - - -- gut 
· •.. - .. Eire .- .. - .. red,.aid - ..• - .. need -- .. - .. mine, mid 
· ... - . - sent • - .. - . - aft - ... - . - dent - - .. - . - meek 
· .•. - -. sate · - .. - -. ran, rate - . . . - -. tip, nun mean 
· ••. - -- ho, sam · - .. - - - 10, ram - ... - - - dam mum 
vie · - . - ... ale - .. - ... tits, xs - - . - ... mets, qs 
- Ira · - . - .. - alt - .. - .. - Tina --.- .. - mau 
.•• -.-. sten - . - • -. arn - .. - . -. tic - - . - .. - . mar 
· •. - . - - ,vat · - . -. - - arm - .. - . - - naw --.-.-- maw 
smee · - . - - .. ape - .. - - .. tune mad-- Il1o - - .... 
.•. --.- iwa · - . - - . - apt - . . - - . - nak --,,-- - mata 
soe • -. - - -. roe - .. - - -. name --.--- mag 
· .. - - - - sot, iao .-.---- rot, Al - .. ---- dot -- .. ---- got 
· . - .... -use pie - . - . . .• c s, tae s oh 
- feet - pit - . - ... - cit - - -.. '" - ost 
fen .-- .. -. pen, axe -.- .. -. keen of 
fat pat - . - .. - - taut --- .. -- out 
.. .. -. - . , ice and, ace -.-.- .• tare - - - . - .. are 
"" - - -
ink · - - . - . - went - . - . - . - tart ---.-.- ortIII • .. 
.. -- up, erg .--.--. wan, egg-.-.--. tap,.keg ---.-- owe 
, ... 
-'
- .. --- fo · - - . - - - watt - . - . - - - taj - .... _"'--- OM, oam 
eats · - - - . . . j 6, Eos -. - - . .. kne e ode 
imu, utu - - - .. - amit - . - - •• - tax, yea - ox
• ... - - f ... ­
• -- • - II" uke · - - - . -. amen - . - - . -. take - - - - . -. tor 
.. , -- -- Uy* · - - - . - - wy - . - - . - - yat - - - - . - - tow 
Uz .---- .. Arnd* -.--- .. .tji - - - - - .. tad 
uma · - - - - . - emma - . - - - . - noa moa 
· ... - - - - . ion .-----. woe -.----. note tome 
· . ----- Uto* · - - - - - - wot - . - - - - - two too 
As noted earlier, this has been only a sampling of Morse recreation­
al lingui s tic s . Nothing has been said, fa r example, a bout ne ar - is 0­
morses (words differing in only one bit, like him/her) or interlingual 
discoveries (such as the fact that Japanese hai I yes I is an isomorse 
of Dutch niet no, not'). I hope that othe r s will find thi s field wo rthI 
looking into. 
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